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'OLE MISS'REFUSES
TO SHARE HONORS

First Uauie Tight Until the End
but Tigers went to Pieces

in the Second Fray

BOWOEN AND DINKINS BIN6LE IN BOTH

A Case of Too Much Culley for Our
Batters, while the Entire

Mississippi Team Does
Good Stick Work

It was just a case of too much
Culley. In the first game' of the
series with "Ole Miss," Culley,
Coach Driver's Herculean twirler,
simply had us eating out of his
hand; two singles and a double
tell the tale. The team showed
plenty of pep and plenty of the
proverbial "Sewanee Spirit," too,
but Culley didn't pay either the
pep or spirit "any mind," he just
heaved them over aud our men
either walked to the bench or were
thrown out at first. True the
mighty man from "Mississip" had
excellent support, but the visitor's
victory was due mainly to his
superb pitching.

"We lost our only chance to score
iji the first inning when Dinkins.
sfiigled, took necond on T5ruceTa
scratch to third, went to third on
Bowden's single to left, and was
put out at the plate on an at-
tempted squeeze, bridges was
out on a grounder to short. Thus
our only chance to score was lost,
"Cap" MeGoodwin, the second
man on the batting list, having
fanned.

Hammond pitched a steady
game, aud though hit rather freely,
kept them well scattered; he also
fielded his position excellently.

The game was exceptionally
fast, time one hour and forty
minutes, aud abounded in many
snappy plays. For "Ole Miss"
Chandler, A llan and Powe led in
hitting, and Powe made a neat
catch in center field. For Sewa-
nee "Red" Bowden and "Pat"
Dinkins were the only men who
could dope out Culley's curves;
the former indulged himself to the
extent of a single and a double,
while "Pat's" single on the first
ball pitched was both his first and
last. Both teams fielded in fine
style, and Hammond's excellent
support helped him out of several
difficult holes.

First Game by Innings
Evans singles to left and is out at

second by Powo's bunt. Powe safe
at first. Green doubles and Powe
is out at plate. Green makes
third aud scores on ball missed by
Dinkins. Anderson fans.

Dinkins singles to left. Mc-
Goodwin fans. Bruce scratches to
short anil Dinkius takes second.
Bowden singles to right. Dinkins

and Bruce advance. Hammond
bunts and Dinkins is out at plate.
Bridges hits to second and iB^Sat
at first. Jones flies out to left.
Allan hits to pitcher and is out.
Chandler singles to right. Murphy
hits to second aud Chandler is out.

Boddy scratches to short and is
caught oft' first. Eoberts fans.
Jones hits to pitcher and is out at
first.

Culley hits to Hammond and is
out at first. Evans singles to
centre. Powe walks. Green
singles to left. Anderson flies out
to centre. JO vans steals home.
Powe and Green advance. Jones
flies out to left.

Dinkins is out on a slow one to
second. McGoodwin fans. Bruce^
fouls out.

Allan fouls out. Chandler
scratches over Hammond. Mur-
phy flies out to short. Culley
singles to center and Chandler
takes third. Culley steals second.
Evans is out on fast grounder to
third.

Bowden flies out to centre,
Hammond flies out to second.
Bridges fans.

Powe singles to left and makes
third on Green's sacrifice. Ander-
son flies ont to Dink inn. Jones
hits to short aud is out.

Boddy flies out to left.
: is out' on a grounder to second.

Jones walks. Dinkins fouls out
to catcher.

Allan and Chandler fly out to
left. Murphy is out on grounder
to third.

McGoodwin hits to second and
is out. Evans flies out to centre.
Powe is out on grounder to third.

Hammond scratches through
short and is out at second.
Bridges is out on grounder to
short. Boddy flies out to second.

Green flies out to centre and
Anderson to thirds Jones is hit
and Allan flies out to short.

Gantt "pinches" foi Eoberts and
fans. Jones dittos. Dinkins is
out on grounder to pitcher.

Chandler hits to left and takes
third on wild throw. Murphy
singles to left aad Chandler scores.
Culley is out on grounder to
pitcher. Evans flies out to left
and Powe to centre.

McGoodwin flies out to left.
Bruce is out on groupder to second.
Bowden doubles to left. Ham-
mond flies out to centre.

The score:
MISSISSIPPI— A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E. j

Evans, l.f o 1 2 2 0 0
Powe, c.f. 3 0 1 2 0 0

Green, r.f , . . .4 1 2 0 0 0
Anderson, c 4 0 0 12 2 0
Jones, 2b 3 0 0 3 6 0
Allan, lb 4 0 0 H 0 0
Qtoandler, 3b 4 1 3 0 0 0
Murphy,ss 3 0 1 0 1 1
Oulley, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 38 3 9 27 11 1

SEWANKE— A.B. it. H. p.o. A. K.
Dinkuis, c. 4 0 1 4 0 1
McGoodwin, lb.. . .4 0 0 10 0 0
Bruce, l.f... 3 0 0 8 1 0
Bowden, c.f ..4 0 2 3 0 0
Hammond, p 3 0 0 0 7 0
Bridges, ss 3 0 0 2 2 0
Boiidy, 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Roberts, r.f ..2 0 0 2 0 0
Jones, 2b 2 0 0 1 2 0
Gantt, r.f 1 0 0 0 0 1

I Totals 30 0 3 27 14 2

Summary — Two base hits:
Green, Bowden. First base on
balls: off Hammond 1; off Culley
1. Wild pitches: Hammond 2.
Struck out: by Hammond 1; by
Culley 7. Hit by pitcher: by
Hammond 1. Umpire: Arm-
bruster.

The Farce-Comedy
The time: 2:30 P.M.
The place: Hardee Field.
Under the personal direction of

Chandler and "Pinky" McGood-
win, Captains of "Ole Miss" and
the "SewaneeTigers" respectively,
on Friday last at the time and

entioned above a farce-
was pulled off, and "when

the curtain descended Captain
Chandler's team had the lion's
share of the score, which was
twelve to four. The last two
tallies did not count as the game
was called in the middle of the
seventh for the visitors to catch
the train.

The ball was hit hard by both
teams. For the visitors "Flicker"
Dent dumped the ball for a circuit
tour; Chandler, Anderson and the
entire team all did good work with
the stick. For Coach Gardiner's'
combination, Dinkins, Bowden
and Bruce showed up best with
the willow. The fielding of both
teams was ragged at times, but not
so bad as the score would indicate;
the majority of runs coming from
effective stick work. A %ome
run, three three-baggeri, three
doubles, and singles galore, tell
the tale.

Second Game by Innings
In the first period Dent leads

off with an easy one to Jones and
is out at first. Powe singles to
left and is out at second on Green's
bunt. Green safe at first but is
out on attempted steal.

(Continued to page 3)

THE ALL-NATURE TEAM
The beer steiu as a pitcher was nowise out? of place;

The scarlet-fever's catching and it caught.
The viol sweet and stately was allowed to play a base;

We put Supply Store measure in as short.

We had an odd outfielder—a bull frog catching flies,—
While chlorine, as a bleacher, was a notable surprise.

•
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TIGERS TRAMPLE
KENTUCKY TEAM

Lose First Game but Come Back
Strong in Second, Scoring

11 Runs in 7 Innings

WALKER HOLDS KENTUCKIANS TO 4 HITS

Gardnerites Locate Pill to Their Sat-
isfaction and Pound It Fiercely.

Bridges, Bruce, McGoodwin
and Dinkins Hit Best

Monday's game with Kentucky
looked as though we were in the
same old groove. The line-up
with Jones on first, Bowden on
second, and McGoodwin in the
central garden waa some better;
but Parks, the Kentucky twirler
held the Tigers to four hits and
struck out eleven men. Hammond
was batted hard in two innings
but kept hits well scattered during
the rest of the game. Bruce got
two of Sewanee's four hits and
Reed of Kentucky got three safe-
ties out of four times up. We got
our usual chance to score in the
first when Bruce got as far as third
but nothing more.

The BCpra:
KEN-rnCKV— A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.

W right, 2b..T.~...S 1 2 3 2 f
Schrader, ss 3 0 X 1 0 0
Cruin,r.f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Heed, 3b 4 1 3 1 2 0
Parks, J., p 4 0 2 0 0 0
Tuttle.lb 4 1 1 5 0 0
Parks, C , c 4 0 0 12 , 2 0
Bryson, l.f 4 1 1 1 0 0
Thomas, c.f . . . . . . . .4 1 1 4 0 ,0

Totals 36 6 11 ' 27 ft 1

BfiWANEE— A.B. B. H P.O. A. E.
Dinkins, c ...4 0 0 3 3 0
Bruce, l.f 4 0 2 0 0 0
Bowden, 3b 4 0 0 6 6 2
Hammond, p 3 0 0 0 6 0
McGoodwin, c.f....8 0 1 0 0 0
Jon«j,lb.. . , . ' . . . . .3 0 0 12 1 0
Bridges, ss 3 0 0 3 3 1
Boday, 3b 3 0 1 1 1 0
Roberts, r.f 3 0 0 2 1 1

Totals .80 0 4 27 19 4
Summary — Three-base hits:

Eeed, Parks, Bryson. Two-base
hits: Schrader. First base on balls;
off Hammond 1. Struck oat: by
Parks 11. Umpire: Bates.

4

Second Game
Coach Gardner's boys came back

Tuesday and they came back
strong! The changed line-up, with
Jones on first and McGoodwin on
second, was the most effective
thing yet tried, while the hitting of
the team brought joy to the hearts
of the rooters. Kentucky's line-
up was also changed from the one
used Monday, having their regular
infield and a subcatcher, and the
result was erratic in the extreme,
eleven errors being chalked up to
their credit.

Our big lead of five tallies in
the first inning gave the team pep
and confidence which steadily in-

(Continued to page 2">
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

Prominent Sewanee Captains

Walter Camp, the well-known
sports writer, has the following
comment in a recent issue of the
Washington Star:

A recent article in this column
commented upon some of the
future developments of men who
played football in the north. The
following list will prove of great
interest, showing something of the
development of meu who were
football captains, even in the
short time since graduation, who
have come out of one of the uni-
versities of the south, Sewanee:

H. G. Seibles, captain 1899 team
— Extensive real estate and in-
surance man, Birmingham, Ala.

W. B. Wilson, captain 1900 team
— Lawyer, Rock Hill, S. C.

Harris G. Cope, captain 1901—
Mining business, Cartersville, Ga.

J. L. Kirby Smith, captain
190;$ team -Prominent physician
and specialist, Jacksonville, Fla.

R. M. Colmore,captain 1904 team
—Prominent physician, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

William Scarboro, captain 1905
team—A well-to-do merchant,
Austin, Tex.

George Wntkins, captain 190(>
team— Lawyer, Birmingham, Ala.

,J. S. Barrett, captain 1907 team
—Real estate business, Murfrees-
boro, Tenn.

Lawrence Mark ley, captain 1908
team—Lumber business, Chicago,
111.

Silas Williams, captain 1909
team — Lawyer, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Aubrey Lanier, captain 1910
team Oil business, Shreveport
La.

J . L>. Myers, captain, l'.u I team
• ,-. ^—Brokerage business, Memphis,

Tenn.
J . F. Gillem, captain 1912 team

—Studying to get aji appointment
in the army.

• Robert MacCallum, captain
1913 team — Studying for the
ministry.

Forty per cent of the men who
have played on the Sewanee foot-
ball teams have been theological
students.

Alumni Notes

Bertram P. Johnson, U. 8. A.,
has been promoted to a captaincy
in the Twentieth Regiment and
retained with his regiment at Fort
Bliss. One battalion of the
Tweutienth has reinforced the
American troops under Colonel
Hatfield at El Paso, Tex. Captain
Johnson's experience began dur-
ing the war with Spain, when
he was employed in laying and
cutting cables.

Impressive Services

On Tuesday, April 16, at 9:80
a.m., in All Saints Chapel Mr.
Samuel Sutcliff was advanced to
the priesthood and Mr. C. W,
Smith was ordained deacon. Dr.
C. K. Benedict presented Mr.
SntclilVc, ainl Father Hughson,
O.H.O., presented Mr. Smith.
Bishop (Jailor combined the two
offices in a most effective way.
Father Hughson preached. The
whole service was most solemn
and impressive. A number of the
boys from St. Andrew's attended
in a body. Mr. Sutcliffe is at pre-
sent in charge of South Pitts burg
and Richards City.

TIGERS TRAMPLE
KENTUCKY TEAM

(Continued from page 1)

creased, and we scored in all "trat
two of the seven innings. Mc-
Goodwin, Bowden, and Bruce
gathered unto themselves two
hits apiece, while Bridges swatted
the pill for three safeties. Jones
got on base four times without a
hit. Parks, Kentucky's healthy
wielder of the strick, who got three
hits Monday, got two more.

Sewaueo immediately took to
Woodson's offerings and rapped
out several hits in the first which,
combined with errors, netted five
runs. Thomas who succeeded
him, was hammered all over the
lot and his support failed him
woefully. Walker was touched
up for four safeties which he kept
well scattered, and the Tiger was
always on the ball at the critical
moment. Our increased lead
caused us to take many chances
which paid in almost every in-
stance and which served to start
the other team on the upward
shoot.

Kentucky's first three at the bat
were retired in one, two, three
order. Wright got to first but was
caught trying to steal. Schrader
knocked a fly to Walker, and ("rum
sent one to short, who threw him
out at first.

Then Sewanee stepped up and
the fireworks commenced. Din-
kins and' Brace were both safe on
two consecutive- errors of the
shortstop. Bowdeu hit ope to
Wright who threw him out a t lkst .
The accommodating short made
another costly error, letting
Diukius and Bruce score and
putting Hammond safe on first.
McGoodwiu hit, scoring Hammond
and getting to second base himself.
Jones sent a fly to centerfleld who
dropped it. Bridges hit, scoring
McGoodwin and Jones, but was
caught between third and home.
Boddy fanned.

Reed got to first ou Bridges'
error, Parks on Bruce's, but
Reed was put out at second,
Walker to McGoodwin. Tuttle
walked, but Bryson and Waters,
next up, were out, Boddy to Jones,
and Walker to Jones, respectively.

Walker was out, short to first,
Dinkius walked. Bruce got a nice
bingle. Bowdeu flies out to
centerfield. Hammond hit, scor-
ing Dinkins, and McGoodwiu was
thrown out at first by Wright.

Thomas was thrown out, Bridges
to Jones. Wright tapped the pill
for three bases. Schrader sent a
grounder to Boddy, who threw
Wright out at home. Cram was
safe ou Bowden's error, but Reed
was out, Bridges to Joues.

Jones walked, but was caught
trying to steal second. Bridges
hit. Reed caught Boddy's foul.
Walker got to first on Schrader's
error, and Bridges Scored. Pat
was safe on the first baseman's
error. Walker scored, and Bruce
Was out on a fly to third base.

Parks walloped the ball for two
bases, but Tuttle flies out to
Bowden. Bryson sent one to
Walker and was thrown out at

first, and Bruce accepted Waters'
proffered fly.

Bowden rapped a fly to left field.
Hammond got to first on Waters'
error. McGoodwin hit, scoring
Hammond. Jones was safe on
Criim's error, but was thrown out
at second. McGoodwin scored on
Bridges' bunt. Boddy struck out.

Woodson was out, Walker to
Jones. Wright, ditto. Schrader
walked, but Cram sent a grounder
to MdGoodwin who threw him out
at first.

Walker hit an infield 'fiy to
third. Dinkius was out, Shrador
to Tuttle. Bruce and Bowden
both rapped the pill for singles,
but Wright caught Hammond's

fly-
Boddy gathered in Reed's fly.

Parks hit again. Tuttle walked.
Bryson and Waters sent flies to
Bruce and Boddy respectively.

McGoodwin flied out to Crum.
Joues again reached first, on
Thomas' error this time. Bridges
hit but was out at second,
Wright to Waters. Boddy got to
first. Walker hit and Boddy was
thrown out at home:

Bridges caught Woodson's in-
field fiy. Bowden nabbed
Wright's. Sohrader walked for
the second time. Crum got to
first on McGoodwin's error. Reed
hit, and Parks fly went straight to
Bruce.

Dinkins went out to Shrader.
Bruce ditto, Wright to Tuttle.
Bowden hit. Hammond got safe
ou Waters' error, and McGoodwin
put an end to it all by sending a
fly to the second baseman.

The score:
KENTUCKY— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Wright, 21) 4 o l a 4 l
Schrader, 3b 2 0 0 4 1 1
Crum, r.f 4 0 0 1 1 1
Reed, c 4 0 1 5 <> 0
Parks, c.f 4 0 2 1 1 1
Tuttle, lb 1 0 0 6 1 1
Bryson, l.f. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Waters, ss 8 0 0 1 2 6
Woodson, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas, p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 28 0 4 21 l^ 11

S K W A N E E — A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
Dinkins, c 4 2 0 1 1 1
Bruce, l.f 5 1 2 a 1 1
Bowden, c.f 5 0 2 a o 1
H a m m o n d , r.f.... 5 2 1 0 0 0
Mc^oodwin, 2b. . . 5 2 2 1 1 1
Jones, lb 4 2 0 lo o 0
Bridges, ss 4 1 3 0 2 1
Hoddy, ab 4 0 o 2 4 (I
Walker, p 4 1 1 1 4 (t

Totals 40 11 11 21 13 4

Summary—Two-base hits: Park.
Struck out: by Woodson 1,
Thomas 1. First base on balls:
off Walker 4. Wild Pitches:
Thomas 2. Umpire: Bates.

Editorial Bonehead

It seems that T H E P U R P L E just
can't get a wedding correctly re-
ported. The write-up of the Kgg-
leston-Brooks marriage stated that
the bride was dressed in pink;
and in naming the groomsmen in
the Jounard-DuBose wedding
party last issue the best man, Mr.
C. J . Ar'inbruster was not men-
tioned. Nevertheless Mr. Arm-
brnster was very much in evidence
and is no doubt ready to defend
his title of best man against all
coiners.

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Ffreproof .

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four in
(me room, fl.UO each person, with
privilege of bath.

JOHN E LOVELL, HOUSTON R. HARPER,
Ast. Jlur. Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watteison, Louisville,under
same management.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
28*

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes

Church Vestments.

SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Representative
Sewanee, Tennessee

•

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods «

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time
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American Plan Rates, $2.50 to #4.00

i

160 Bath Rooms

< $ *

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GAKRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the time."

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CAKK, Pres. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS \
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

Church Street and Capital Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Teirn.

MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for
ladies traveling alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

'.OLE MISS' REFUSES
TO SHARE HONORS

(Continued from page 1)

Dinkins, up first for Sewanee,
fSns. Bruce triples to left but is
out on Bowden's attempted saori-
fice. Bowden beats out slow one
to second and is caught off first.

Jones scratches to third and
takes second on wild pitch.
Anderson is hit and both advance
on Allan's sacrifice, and score on
Chandler's single through second.
Ball fans and Chandler takes
second and scores on Murphy's
•ingle to right. Dent fouls out to
Dinkins.

Hammond flies out to Chandler,
McGoodwin to right, and Bridges
fans.

Powe singles to left, makes
second in chase and takes third on
Green's scratch to third. Green
takes second and then third, and
Powe scores on Dinkins' wild
throw over third. Green scores
.on Jones' scratch to third. Jones
takes second on Anderson's scratch
to short and both advance on
Allan's sacrifice. Jones scores
on Chandler's bunt, and Chandler
takes third on wild throw. Ball
flies out to Bridges. Chandler
scores on Murphy's scratch to
Bruce, and Murphy is out on
attempted steal.

Boddy doubles to right and takes
third on Jones' grounder to short.
Jones is out at first. Boddy is
caught on Walker's hit to third.
Walker is safe at first and scores
on Dinkins' triple. Dinkins
scores on wild throw. Bruce beats
oi¥t hot one to short and takes
second on Bowden's single, and
both score on Hammond's triple
to right. McGoodwin flies out to
second.

Dent flies out to short. Powe
hits to third and is out. Green
dittoes Powe.

Bridges fans, Boddy flies out to
right, Jones fans.

Jones flies out to left. Ander-
son beats out slow one to first.
Allan fans. Chandler walks.
Anderson and Chandler advance
,on Ball's scratch to short, and
Murphy hits to third and is out.

Walker is out on slow one to
third. Dinkins and Bruce fan.

Dent "dumps" the ball to centre
for a circuit tour. Powe walks
and is out in chase. Green fans
and Jones flies out to right.

Bowden flies out to right.
Hammond tiies out to centre, aud
McGoodwin is out on slow one to
Chandler.

Anderson singles to right, takes
second on Allan's fly-out to third,
third on Chandler's single to right
and is out ou attempt to steal
home. Chandler takes second.
Boddy throws Ball's grounder
over McGoodwin. Chandler scores
and Ball takes second and is out
at plate on Murphy's single to
right.

Bridges and Boddy fly out to
right, and Jones fans.

Dent is hit, takes second on
Wilson's single and both advance
on wild throw. Dent scores and
Wilson is out at plate on Wilson's
single to left. Green takes second.

Jones fana aud_ A nderspn scratches
to right. Game called for "Ole
Miss" to catch train.

The score: *
MISSISSIPPI— A.B. R. H . P.O.^A! B.

Dent, 3b 3 1 1 |2 *|3 0
Powe, c.f 3 1 2 1 0 0
Green, r.f ...' 5 1 0 5 0 0
Jones, 2b 4 2 0 1 0 2
Andersou, c 4 2 1 7 2 0
AIIBII, lb 3 0 0 4 0 0
Chandler, p 3 3 2 1 1 0
Ball, l.f. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Murphy, as 4 0 3 0 2 0

Totals 88 10 9 27 8 2

REWANEE— A.B. R. H . p.o. A. B.
Dinkins,c 3 1 1 6 4 0
Bruce, l.f ,.3 1 2 1 0 0
Bowden, c.f 3 1 1 0 0 0
Hammond, r.f 3 0 1 1 1 0
McGoodwin, lb . . .3 0 0 6 1 1
Bridges, ss 3 0, 0 2 0 4
Boddy ,,3b 3 0 1 1 3 3
Jones, 2b 3 0 0 4 2 1
Walker, p . . . . 2 1 0 0 3 1

Totals 26 4 6 27 14 10

Summary — Home runs: Dent.
Three-base hits: Bruce, Hammond,
Dinkins. Two-base hits: Boddy.
First base on balls: off Walker 3.
Wild pitches: by Walker 1'.
Struck out: by Walker 3, by
Chandler 7. Hit by pitcher: by
Walker 1. Umpire: Armbruster.

»
Easter Aftermath

"May F print a kiss ou your lips," I
said,

And she nodded her sweet permis-
sion ;

Bo we went to press, aud I rather
guess

We printed a full edition.

STANDISriSWfe

ARROW
COLLAR 2for25*
Cluelt Peabody b'Gx.lnc Makers

5N FATHERS
'iv1. is pleased with*
PREMIENSI
i WALL PAPERS, because the '

PRICES ARE SO REASONABLE
and Mother and the Children are oft-
lighted with the handsome newdesigns
Ifyou are thinking of papering, let US
show you something new and up4o-daf»
in ARTISTIC WALL DECORATIONS
Estimates will be gladly furnished
ou work of any quantity by

Edward Gr. Camp
Practical Painter

si ml Paperhaiiger

Telephone 28 Sewanee, Tenn,

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
HEWANKE, - - TENNESSEE
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The Official Organ of the Alumni.

P0BLIBHEO WKEKLY BY

THE

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Subscription ft.00 per year in advance

Statement of owers hip, management,
etc., iii accordance witli postal regula-
tions, Act of March 14, 1912:

THE BEWANEE PURPLE
Editor, Marion Meadows; Circulation
Manager, Clarence Homer, Business;
Manager, George Osstnan; Owners,
Athletic Board of Control; Publisher,
The University Press of Sewauee,Tenn.

Editorial Staff

MARION MKADOWS, Editor-in-Chief.
C. G. BOWDKN, Associate Editor.
P. C D I N K I N S , Athletic Editor.
JR. L. Ton.LEY, Alumni Editor.
W. W. WEATH.KRJ.IY, Exchange Editor
LATIBKNCB FAUCKTTE, Track Editor.
W. B. HINMAN, Local Editor.
B. 8. Si.KKrKK, Literary Editor.
W. S. STEVKNH, Social Editor.

Reporters:

E. H. BAKER J. H. MUBPHY
W. J. THOMAS E. T. BOWDEN
J.T. SCHNEIDER JOHN RUSSEY

.Business Management

GEORGE OSSMAN, Business Manager.

J. T. SCHNEIDER, Am''t Business Mgr.

CLARENCE HORNKR, Circulation Mgr.

F. M. MORRIS, Ass't, dr. Mgr.

Address all matter intended for pub-
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
business communications should be
sent to tin.- Business Manager.

Entered an second-class mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postofflce At Se-
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
March .?, 1879.

Issue JSditor:

BEN B. SLEEPEE

THE UMPIRE

Once upon a time Charlie Eig-
ler, a National League umpire,
concerning whose veracity and
general honesty .lohnny McGraw
has grave doubts, doubts to which
he gives public utterance on oc-
casion, found himself idle in
Chicago one afternoon. Believing
that the national game owed him
.something besides kicks, he
presented himself with two
friends at the gates of the Ameri-
can League grounds, and asked
for free admission. The gate
keeper, not sure of his ground,
went to Ooiniskey. "There's an
nmpire outside with two friends.
He wanta to come in free. Shall I
let him!" "A W H A T ? " "An um-
pire with two friends." "Sure, let
him in, and send him up to my
box. 1 didn't know there was an
umpire in the world that had two
friends." Thin, then, is a voice
raised in the wilderness for that
friendless thing,—the umpire.

If you stand iu the fierce white
light that beats upon the thrown,
and deliver decisions in a loud
voice that all may hear, umpiring
is the hardest job in the world.
If you sit in the bleachers, with a
bag of peanuts to stimulate your
wit, it is the easiest. It is amaz-
ing what wells of true humor
lurk in a bag of two year-old
peanut*). It is not hard to under-
stand what is meant by peanut
politics after an afternoon with

the peanut-eating bleacherites.
Of course the fact that yon and
your p«anuts sit 125 feet to the
right of the plate has nothing to
do with the case. Anybody can
tell from that angle whether a ball
cuts the outside corner and is a
strike, or whether it is an inch
further out, and so a ball. If you
didn't believe this, listen to us
while we tell you so: we bleacher-
ites are no modest violets. We
are willing to let our lights so
shine. We can deliver a correct
decision and we want the world to
kn»w it. Also that we are on a
line with first base, and fifteen
feet above the plate, puts us just
right to know whether a ball goes
across the top button of the shirt,
a strike, or an inch higher, a ball.
We don't deal in inches; w« are a
people of magnificent distances,
we Americans. A fig for inches !
(This vexed mixture of physics
and of mob psychology, whatever
that may be, it sounds imposing,
it may be wrestled with by Dr.
Gait and Mr. Selvage, being their
business.)

This brings us to the main
point,— that the umpire has a
thankless job. Let him give nine
correct decisions in a row, and it
is decided between you and those
peanuts that he is the best ever,
but you keep it strictly to your-
selves. But let him slip up on
that tenth decision, he may miss
it by an inch, but what matter!
and you rise to your feet, and
shake Breslin Tower with your
indignant whoop of protest. For,
gentle reader, your ancestor—and
mine—-sat in the bleaehers in tlfifc-
Colosseum some 1700 years ago
(the exact number we leave to
Dr. Ware and History 1) and
turned down joyfully one grimy
thumb whenever occasion offered.
The other thumb was in a bag of
Eoman peanuts (this concerns
Mr. Nauts and Latin 1). History
carelessly neglects to tell us
whether there were referees or
umpires in those piping days, but
I belive there weren't. I cannot
conceive of a man to whom life
would mean so little as to let hini
invite such a death. Those were
parlous days; so are these. Eaus
mit him! A bas 1' umpire! Erin
go bray! (Eeferred respectively
and respectfully to Messrs.
Lueker, Ware ami Townshend.)

The writer on<je knew a college
player who was haunted by a
horrible dread that one fine day
some pitcher would give him a
base on balls. He was absolutely
immune against such a consum-
mation, because the pitcher didn't
exist who could throw a ball so
wild that he would let it pass
unsaluted, unless perchance said
pitcher turned his back, and
blazed away at the ceuter-lielder.
The modus operaiuli of this genius
was simplicity personified. He
would wave an airy salute at a
ball that sailed over the backstop,
another to one that threatened to
sweep the players' bench clean,
and then, exhausted by his efforts,
stand, still and watch the third
split the plate waist high. It got
so that all a pitcher had to do was
to shut his eyes, throw two balls

in the general direction of the
plate, and then take careful aim
and get MB man. And yet there
was only one time in this lunatic's
career that he didn't express him-
self loudly on the subject of the
umpire's ability to recognize a
strike. On that one occasion the
spirit was willing, but the ilesh
was weak. Just as he opened his
mouth to give vent to his outraged
feelings he swallowed his chew of
tobacco and so lost both the desire
and power to say a word. Which
was no great loss, as we know his
formula by heart.
. Bearing, all of which in mind,
and anxious to know just how bad
an umpire is on an aveigts oc-
casion, the writer determined to
hold a two-hour examination of the
umpire. So he bought himself a
bag of those ancient peanuts, took
at random the first three bleacher-
ites that came to hand, without
reference to age, color or previous
condition of servitude, and the
five of us took up positions on a
line with first, fifteen feet above
and 125 to the right of the plate,—
just the right position from which
to judge dispassionately, and pre-
pared to sit on that umpire. It
was a case of majority rule. If two
said the umpire was right, right
he was; if wrong, there was no
need calling for a vote, for when-
ever the wrong went against our
own busy toilers, the jury was
forthwith on its feet, joining the
general chorus expressing dis-
approval, to put it mildly. Some
of the correct decisions went
against us also, and it was like
pulling eye-teeth for the jury to
have to agree. I do them the
j ustice of saying that they seemed
to be doing their darnedest, than
which even angels can do no more.

We decided not to pass judg-
ment on those decisions that were
patent, such as fouls, balls struck
at that went over the backstop,
or hadn't the manhood to get up
to the plate, and those base de-
cisions that needed no repentance.
But on the others we were going
to be inexorable; that was settled
after a peanut apiece had put us
in fine fettle. Strange what a
pitiless thing is a peanut!

The result was that the jury
retired 77 times, nnd returned
a verdict of guilty on eleven
counts. Dr. Barton and the
mathematically inclined will bear
me out in the statement that the
umpire attained a grade of 87%,
and I respectfully submit that
87 % of us students would be glad
—and thank you kindly—to get
that average on our class work.
If we did, the Dean would be re-
lieved of at least one sphere of
activity, and one rule, from pure
lack of occasion to use it, would
drop out of the gospel according
to St. Walterus.

Of these eleven true bills, three
were committed in the last inuiug,
just after the last peanut had gone,
and there may be more than a
simple coincidence here. The
Delphic oracle being silent, it may
be that the jury was wrong and
not the umpire; but that is neither
here nor there, unless it furnishes
another argumeut for the recall of

judges. Of course, we peanut
eaters demand a 100% exhibition,
but 87% isn't bad, being about
50% better than we oiirselves
could havedone,and frlm»Soto20%
better than nine busy toilers did.
The umpire is never quite so vague
in his ideas of what constitutes a
strike as the batter himself. (Mr.
Gardner's cue to enter, and bow
assent.) The umpire, the j u r j
and the peanuts were saved many
perplexing problems by obliging
but hazy batters.

The jurors authorize me to saj-
that they lay no claim to infalli-
bility; but I believe they were
impressed by the solemnity of the
proceedings, and were as fair as
any three other critics, and their
findings are close enough to the
truth.

If you think it's an easy thing
to be an umpire, try it once, and
charity will overflow you like
waves of the sea; your heart will
go out in compassion for that poor
soul that offered itself a vicarious
sacrifice, and in the future there
will be one less critic. Be easy on
the umpire; he has few friends,
and he needs many.

The umpire who has a thousand
friends has not a friend to spare,,

But he who has one peanut critic will
hear him everywhere.

The meter is faulty, but oh, the
content! (Eeferred especially to
Dr. McBryde.)

OWEN MOORE

Owen Moore left town one day
Owen Moore than he could pay ;
Owen Moore came back to-day

1
I
1

Owen Moore.—
lf in t h tAn' he atnt by hisself in that,

An' he aint by hisself in that.

JOY'S
The Best Flowers

Leave orders at the
•

Supply Store
!

Tennis Rackets
Restrcmg

By Experts
STANDAKD PEICES

QUICK SEEVICE

Everything in Sporting Goods

WIGHT BROS. GO.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL

Three-year course, leading to degree
of Doctor of Law (J.D.), which, by the
Quarter system, may be completed in
two and one-fourth calendar years.
College education required for regular
admission, one year of law being
counted toward college degree. Law
library of 39,000 volumes.

The Summer Quarter ufforn npecU) opportaal-
tiea to students, t«*«hera, ami practlUoner*.

First term 1914, June 16 • July «2
Second term, July 28 • August 28 \
Courses open in all Departments of

the University during the Hummer
Quarter.

For Announcement address •

Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago
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FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE
A Select Mountain School for Girls

Monteagle, Tenn.
The only school in America having Summer Session and Winter Vacation-

Located 2,000 feet above the soa level, six miles from the University of tin) Houth and atthe
gains of the celebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladies from hot oil mates an escape
from the excessive heat of the long Bummer, where tbty may pursue tlielr regular studies under
Ideal conditions for health and pleasure, and return to their homes during the winter. Cool,
invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water and freedom from malaria are the Important

health building features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the

school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and Inter-
esting jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural interest. Ten
days' camp at Foster's Falls, beginning August 23.

Offers work in all departments of the standard Institution: pre-
paratory and finishing courses, with special advantages In Music,

Art and Expression. Tlio brilliant lectures, superb music and de-
lightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to

Strong moral and spiritual Influences with beautiful chapel ser-
vices by Rev. Wm. Porcher Du Hose, S.T.I).,scholar and author, form-
erly Dean and Professor at Sewanee, now a resident atFalrmount.

Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College's
own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.

Regular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September 29. Euler any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

THE DIRECTOR, Falrmount
College,

Monteagle, Tennessee

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

111 Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
JJJJ^Domaiii includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for,
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degsees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.

-* The year iR divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Bummer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and Ihe regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June li) to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boyB. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
nees. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

JACK SNEED
BAKERY

Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco
Sandwiches, Chili, I'ics and Cakes

Agent for Nashville and Chattanooga
daily papers, and other periodicals

T e l e p h o n e 75 John Ruef's Old Stand

..

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spaldiug
Policy."- We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spaldiug Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

CEver notice th« wondering surprise shown by a visi-
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Sup-

ply Store?

CThe unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him —he often sees things

here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.

Mitchel l 's Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Exclusiveness in our Art De-
partment has been our great suc-
cess in satisfying our thousands of
customers. Come and inspect the
most modern Art Department of
the South.

We also have the most up-to-
date line of Ranges, Cooking
Stoves, Orates, Mantels, Silver-
ware, Glassware, Fine China and
Crockery. *

Write for descriptive literature.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42. Winchester, Tenn.

•
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It is hoped that all University

organizations who have $ot yet
elected this academic year'Bvofficers
will do so as soon tjg possible.
The Secretary of each organization
is requested to hand in the list of
officers to THE PURPLE as soon as
the elections take place. The old
officers will remain until their suc-
cessors are reported.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

Mr. Wm. II. DnHose, Faculty
Director; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullilieu, Mr. Hodg-
son, Sam Sutcliffe, and A. P. ,

Magwood.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 19J3 — Business

Manager, John Gass; Captain,
R. N. MacOallum; Head (Joach,
EL G. Cope; Assistant Coach, F.
A. .luhan.

BASEBALL TEAM, 1913 — Business
Manager, George Ossman; Cap-
tain, R. L. McGoodwin; Coach,
(to be elected).

PUNCH AND JUDY DRAMATIC
CLUB—President, Rev. A. R.
Gray; Vice President, Sam Sut-
clilfe; Manager, A. C. Curry.

SEWANEE LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, I. H. Noe; Vice-Presi-
dent, W. B. Hinmau; Secretary,
J. T. Schuider; Treasurer, W.
J. Thomas.

BASKETBALL TEAM 1914 — Busi-
ness Manager, L. W. Faucett;
Captain, Randolph Leigh.

SENIOR GERM AN CLUB—President,
N. H. Cobbs; Vice President, W.
S. Stevens; Treasurer, M. B. Da-
vis.

CHELIDON—Secretary ,
Pri RADIAN v-Secretary, Willis P.

Gerhardt.
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Di-

rector, Newt Middleton; Vice-
Director and Manager, Sam Su
cliffe.

SOPHERIM—-Secretary,
Gerhardt.

NKOGRAPHIO C L U B — Secretary,
B. S. Sleeper.

FRATERNITIES—AJpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Thete,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).

PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION .-,-
President, R. N. Ward.

E. Q. B. CLUB — President, Dr.
Walter Hullihen; Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. T. A. Tidball; Secre-
tary, Rev. R. I. Raymond; Treas-
urer, Mr. C. M. Mackall.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
President, W. D. Bratton; Vice-
President, H. D. Bull; Secreta-
ry, A. J. G. Banks; Treasurer,
Rabt. N. Ward; Collector, Revf
Sam Sutcliffe.

DEBATE COUNCIL — Secretary,
I). R. Ottmann.

CLASS OFFICERS — Senior^ A. P.
Magwood President; Junior, C.
Bowden, President; Sophomore,
P. C. Dinkins, President; Fresh-

. man, H. C. Woodall; Senior The-
ological, H. D. Bull; Interme-
diate Theological, R. N. Ward;
Junior Theological, R. N. Mac-
Call um.

THE SEWANEE REVIEW (Quar-
terly)—Dr. Johu M. McBryde,
Editor; Mr. James C. Preston,
Business Manager.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor,
Marion Meadows; Business Man-
ager, George Ossman; Circula-
tion Manager, C. H. Homer.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, R. L. Tolley; Vice-Presi-
dent, O. Sparkmau; Treasurer,
M. Davis.

Willis P.

Patronize our advertisers, fel-
lows, and don't fail to mention*
THE PURPLE as the reason.
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TENNESSEE ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION

First Prize of Third Annual Contest
is Awarded to H. O. White, of

Vanderbilt. Second Prize
Divided by Three

Ou1 Friday night, April 24, the
third annual contest of the Ten-
nessee Oratorical Association was
held at Forensic Hall with Profes-
sor Neweomb of Chattanooga, its
president, acting as chairman.
The first number on the programme
was Mr. Reynolds, representing
the University of the South, on
the "Glory of Sacrifice." Mr.
Reynold's oration was well ar-
ranged and admirably delivered.
He spoke in an easy, flowing style
which suited his speech perfectly—
the latter being garnished with
frequent gems of poesy—and ap-v

peared quite at ease on the plat*
form. The second speaker was
Mr. H. G. White, representing
Vanderbilt University, whose
subject was the "Defeat of
Justice." His oration showed
much deep study and thought,
and gave expression to indignation
at the inability of our present
laws to accomplish their aims.
His manner of speaking might be
termed the "stump-speaker" style
of oratory. The third oration was
delivered by Mr. Win. Malone,
representing the University of
Tennessee. His subject wag the
"Importance of Education" and,
considering its triteness, was very
•well handled. The last speaker
was Mr. J. It. Scott, representing
the University of Chattanooga,
whose subject was "After Panama
5—What1?" He had an original
theme and seemed to have worked
it up thoroughly, with perhaps a
superfluity of statistics. His deliv-
ery, too, was a bit melo dramatic.

The judges were Judge Estill, of
Winchester, Mr. Pittman, of Se-
wanee, and Mr. Davison, of Mont-
eagle. The lirst prize of sixty
dollars was awarded to Mr. White,
of Vanderbilt. When it came to
the awarding of the second prize
it was found that by the
system of counting used the judges
had giveu the same number of
points to the three remaining con-
testants; so the second place and a
third of the prize accompanying
same was awarded to each.

The next contest will be held a
year from now at Knoxville.

"Unique University" ,

On Tuesday night Professor
Newconib president of the Tennes-
see Oratorical Association gave an
eutertaiument at Forensic under
the title of the "Unique Univer-
sity," which was a most original
and enjoyable affair. Mr. New-
comb holds the chair of oratory
at the University of Chattanooga,
and he certainly showed himself a
master of the art. His programme
commenced with the woes of an
alumnus of the Unique University
who had left college and gone to
New York to write for money.
From then on beheld the audience
right with him while he carried
them through Eugenics, History

(both sacred and profane),
English Literature, Mathematics,
Journalism, and Football, all in
ninety minutes. His course in
journalism was one of his best,
being a selection from Mark
Twain; his football skit was good,
and his mathematics lesson was es-
pecially instructive—along certain
lines. Professor Newcomb was
ably assisted between numbers by
the quartet of the Sewauee Glee
Club, who received a good share
of the applause.

Camp Thorwald

The provisions for the entertain-
ment of the girl summer campers
at Thorwald are being rapidly
pushed ahead. Ground has been
broken for the Annex. The first
floor of this Annex will be a wide
pavilion overlooking the view
into Lost Cove. Above will be
the rooms, and the third floor will
be given over to an out-of-door
sleeping porch. ,

A number of ponies will be
furnished by the Camp to the
campers. An out-of-door swim-
ming pool will soon be installed.
This pool, which will be of ample
size, will be filled with water from
a number of mountain springs on
the Camp grounds.
" Mr. and Mrs. McDowell, with a
corps of efficient and experienced
teachers, will exert every effort
towards the entertainment of the
visitors. WTith the wonderful
surroundings, there is nothing to
keep this Camp from affording its
patronesses with an ideal summer.

Indications point towards a very
successful opetttfig season tSS*
year, and since this Camp is the
only venture of its kind in the
South we at Sewanee are looking
forward to it as the strongest
possible asset to the summer life
on the Mountain.

Revolt at St, Luke's

A young theologian named Piddle
Refused to accept his degree;

"For," said he, "'tis enough to be
Fiddle,

, Without being Kiddle, D.D."

The Starrx Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co,)
Manufacturers md Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Sewanee, Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tento.

•Make Your Headquarters" af the

LOOKOUT ;
Official Headquarters for Sporting !Efvents

Billiards, Pool, Cigars
728 Market Street Chattanooga, Tenn.

it See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
Broken lenses duplicated and mailed same day as received.

Nashville, Tenn.

/

Seventh Ave. and Church St.
220 Fitfh Avenue North

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention glveu to all
orders In the undertaking line.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

.

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest,
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

A. H. FETTING

v
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Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelr
SatJ^tfWJOT. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package Rent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic incuts, etc.

A. P. MAO WOOD, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
HODGSON, President *

D^ L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Conwpond«nte:

loan National Bank (of Nashville; |National Park Bank of New York.
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